
Sire: 
Dam: Silver Cheetah Spot F3

Fee: $600 (discounts for multi
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

This well mannered and athletic stallion has been making waves since the transition to Colorado. We are restarting his 
under-saddle career with a focus on versatility and breed ambassadorship. 'Nitro' is a well mannered stallion, eager to 
learn and please. We have pushed cows, competed in distance events, excelled at breed shows, and found a true
for jumping. Nitro works in mixed company without making a display
foals share his same gentle nature, desire to please, intelligence in problem solving, and smooth gaits. He has excellent 
virility and fertility in the breeding shed- 94% and above for motility with average production of 12 billion. If you want a 
stallion whose conformation produces correct foals, gaits that make a long ride or hard work feel effortless, and a brain 
that shows up ready to work- this is your stud.
 
Located in Loveland Colorado at the CA Maxey Appaloosa
the public of this breed and preservation of their genetics.
 
Shipped cooled semen (shipping fee in addition to stud fee) 
to August. 
 
CTR Super Sonic's 2021 successes with an adult amateur rider:
 
Regional ApHC Most Colorful at Halter - 2nd place and 8th (2 shows)
Regional ApHC Senior Stallion at Halter -3rd and 1st (2 shows)
Regional ApHC Green Western Pleasure - 1st
Regional ApHC Green Hunter Under Saddle 
NATRC - 4th Novice Horse (2 Competitions)
ICAA Senior Stallion -1st 
ICAA Most Colorful at Halter -1st 
ICAA Open Most Colorful - 1st  
Training level Dressage Test 1 - 60%  
 
 
International Colored Appaloosa Assn (ICAA) Stallion Showcase

CTR SUPER SONIC 
 

F4-2716 
ApHC FPD: 100% 

2010 Black Leopard 
5-Panel N/N 

EE, aa, Lp/lp, n/PATN1 
 

Sire: RDF Ti Kha Atta Rain F4-2280 
Silver Cheetah Spot F3-2678, 5 Panel N/N 

 
(discounts for multi-mares, breed backs, and educators)

This well mannered and athletic stallion has been making waves since the transition to Colorado. We are restarting his 
saddle career with a focus on versatility and breed ambassadorship. 'Nitro' is a well mannered stallion, eager to 

learn and please. We have pushed cows, competed in distance events, excelled at breed shows, and found a true
works in mixed company without making a display- many do not know he is a stallion until told. His 

foals share his same gentle nature, desire to please, intelligence in problem solving, and smooth gaits. He has excellent 
94% and above for motility with average production of 12 billion. If you want a 

stallion whose conformation produces correct foals, gaits that make a long ride or hard work feel effortless, and a brain 
ud.  Pedigree: http://www.allbreedpedigree.com/ctr+super+sonic

Located in Loveland Colorado at the CA Maxey Appaloosa Heritage Foundation- a 501c3 dedicated to the education of 
public of this breed and preservation of their genetics.  Contact Meaghan Monahan at 774

Shipped cooled semen (shipping fee in addition to stud fee) – we are available to collect Monday through Friday, March 

with an adult amateur rider: 

2nd place and 8th (2 shows) 
3rd and 1st (2 shows) 

1st 
Regional ApHC Green Hunter Under Saddle -2nd 

4th Novice Horse (2 Competitions) 

Stallion Showcase 

mares, breed backs, and educators) 

 

This well mannered and athletic stallion has been making waves since the transition to Colorado. We are restarting his 
saddle career with a focus on versatility and breed ambassadorship. 'Nitro' is a well mannered stallion, eager to 

learn and please. We have pushed cows, competed in distance events, excelled at breed shows, and found a true talent 
many do not know he is a stallion until told. His 

foals share his same gentle nature, desire to please, intelligence in problem solving, and smooth gaits. He has excellent 
94% and above for motility with average production of 12 billion. If you want a 

stallion whose conformation produces correct foals, gaits that make a long ride or hard work feel effortless, and a brain 
http://www.allbreedpedigree.com/ctr+super+sonic 

a 501c3 dedicated to the education of 
Contact Meaghan Monahan at 774-286-1927. 

we are available to collect Monday through Friday, March 


